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The First Crusade 

Muslims, Christians, and Jews during the First 

Crusade, 1095-1099 C.E. 


HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

In the eleventh century the Seljuk Turks, recently converted to Islam, 
emerged from the grasslands of central Asia to conquer much of the 
land held by the weakened Caliphate at Baghdad, the Egyptian Fatimid 
Caliphate, and the Byzantine Empire. By 1095 the Seljuks controlled 
the important cities of Baghdad and Jerusalem and threatened to take 
Constantinople. 

Alexius, the Byzantine emperor, appealed to the Roman pope for 
help and found a receptive audience. Pope Urban II was continuing re
cent papal efforts to strengthen the Roman church's power over the 
scattered nobles and princes of European feudal society. He sought to 
reform the church of abuses such as the sale of church offices, and 
to bring peace to the fractious countryside, riddled with private armies 
of knights that fought each other or preyed on Christian peasants. 
Urban II's efforts to revitalize Christendom found a mission in the 
Seljuk occupation of Jerusalem, and in 1095 the First Crusade began 
with his urgent call for Christians to rout the new Muslim occupiers of 
the Holy Land. (See Map 10.1.) 

The Crusades were an important chapter in the religious and mili
tary history-or more broadly, the cultural and political history-of 
both European and Islamic civilizations. They brought large numbers 
of European Christians and Muslims into contact with each other in a 
struggle and dialogue that would last for centuries. 
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THINKING HISTORICALLY 
Analyzing and Writing Narrative 

When most people think of history, they think of narrative-the story 
itself. Narrative settles on specific details-one at a time-neither in
discriminately nor as examples of general laws, but usually chronologi
cally, as they happen, woven in a chain of cause and effect. The "truth" 
of narrative is different from that of social science, which aspires to 
generality. The social scientist writes, "Holy wars among states are a 
dime a dozen." The narrative historian immerses us in the specific de
tails of the battle: "The Duke's trumpets sounded, the shimmering line 
swayed forward, the long lances came down to point at the foe, their 
pennons shadowing the ground before them." A good narrative has the 
appeal of a good story: It places the reader on the scene, enables us to 
feel the drama of the moment, to experience what happened as it hap
pened. 

In this chapter you will read a number of brief narratives about the 
Crusades. You will analyze each narrative for what it tells you and to 
reflect on the way the story conveys that information, and then you will 
be encouraged to write your own narrative . 

Keep in mind that narrative, or storytelling, is only one way of pro
viding information. Storytelling is often considered a low-level skill, 
less sophisticated than analysis or synthesis. In college classes instruc
tors will often say: "Don't just tell me the story" when they want you 
to analyze or make comparisons. Most professional historians write an
alytical books devoted to answering a particular historical question or 
challenging an interpretation. Generally historians only write narratives 
for a popular audience, not for each other. But the power of narrative 
is so strong some have even suggested that we might be hardwired for 
story telling-that we ought to be aware of how this form of knowing 
and presenting affects our understanding of historical events. 
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FULCHER OF CHARTRES 

Pope Urban at Clermont 

The Chronicle of Fulcher of Chartres is one of the few firsthand ac
counts of the First Crusade. Born in 1059, Fulcher was present at the 
Council of Clermont, where Pope Urban II issued his call for the First 
Crusade in 1095. In response to Urban's plea, Fulcher joined the army 
of Robert of Normandy, Stephen of Blois, and Robert of Flanders. He 
then joined Baldwin of Boulogne in Edessa (see Map 10.1, p. 338), 
the first Crusader state, and later visited Jerusalem after its capture by 
the Crusaders. In 1100 when Baldwin became King of Jerusalem, 
Fulcher returned to the Holy City to become his chaplain. There he 
wrote his history from 1101 until about 1128. The reliability of 
Fulcher's Chronicles, therefore, depends on his important contacts as 
well as his own observations. 

Why, according to Fulcher, did Pope Urban II caIl the Council of 
Clermont? What did he hope to accomplish? How important among 
the pope's concerns was the capture of Jerusalem? How important 
was strengthening the Church? 

Thinking Historically 

What indications do you see in Urban's speech that the call to capture 
Jerusalem was only part of his agenda, perhaps even an afterthought? 
Fulcher's account of the speech and his section on "events after the 
council" mainly address the issue of Jerusalem. That emphasis is ap
propriate in a history of the crusade. A historical narrative must fol
Iowa particular thread. If Fulcher was writing a history of church re
forms rather than of the First Crusade, what kind of "events after the 
council" might he have included? 

 
 

 

 first Crusade: The Chronicle of Fulcher of Chartres and Other Source Materials, 2nd cd., 
cd. Edward Perers {Philadelphia: University of Pennsyl va nia Press, 1998), 49-55. 
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1. The Council of Clennont 

1. In the year 1095 from the Lord's Incarnation, with Henry reign
ing in Germany as so-called emperor, I and with Philip as king in 
France, manifold evils were growing in all parts of Europe because of 
wavering faith. In Rome ruled Pope Urban II, a man distinguished in 
life and character, who always strove wisely and actively to raise the 
status of the Holy Church above all things. 

2. He saw that the faith of Christianity was being destroyed to ex
cess by everybody, by the clergy as well as by the laity. He saw that 
peace was altogether discarded by the princes of the world, who were en
gaged in incessant warlike contention and quarreling among themselves. 
He saw the wealth of the land being pillaged continuously. He saw 
many of the vanquished, wrongfully taken prisoner and very cruelly 
thrown into foulest dungeons, either ransomed for a high price or, tor
tured by the triple torments of hunger, thirst, and cold, blotted out by a 
death hidden from the world. He saw holy places violated; monasteries 
and villas burned. He saw that no one was spared of any human suffer
ing, and that things divine and human alike were held in derision. 

3. He heard, too, that the interior regions of Romania, where the 
Turks ruled over the Christians, had been perniciously subjected in a 
savage attack.

2 
Moved by long-suffering compassion and by love of 

God's will, he descended the mountains to Gaul, and in Auvergne he 
called for a council to congregate from all sides at a suitable time at a 
city called Clermont. Three hundred and ten bishops and abbots , who 
had been advised beforehand by messengers, were present. 

4. Then, on the day set aside for it, he called them together to him
self and, in an eloquent address, carefully made the cause of the meet
ing known to them. In the plaintive voice of an aggrieved Church, he 
expressed great lamentation, and held a long discourse with them 
about the raging tempests of the world, which have been mentioned, 
because faith was undermined. 

5. One after another, he beseechingly exhorted them all, with re
newed faith, to spur themselves in great earnestness to overcome the 
Devil's devices and to try to restore the Holy Church, most unmerci
fully weakened by the wicked, to its former honorable status. 

'Henry IV (1056-1106). Fulcher uses rhe term '·so·called emperor," since Henry was 
nor recognized as rightful emperor by adherenrs of Gregory VI! and Urban II. 

2This refers to rhe 5eljuk conquesr of Anarolia, probably [() Manzi kcrt, 1071 . 
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II. The Decree of Pope Urban in the Council 

1. "Most beloved brethren," he said, "by God's permission placed 
over the whole world with the papal crown, I, Urban, as the messenger 
of divine admonition, have been compelled by an unavoidable occasion 
to come here to you servants of God. I desired those whom I judged to 
be stewards of God's ministries to be true stewards and faithful, with 

all hypocrisy rejected.-' 
2. "But with temperance in reason and justice being remote, 1, with 

divine aid, shall strive carefully to root out any crookedness or distor
tion which might obstruct God's law. For the Lord appointed you tem
porarily as stewards over His family to serve it nourishment seasoned 
with a modest savor. Moreover, blessed will you be if at last the Over

seer find you faithful. 4 

3. "You are also called shepherds; see that you are not occupied 
after the manner of mercenaries. Be true shepherds, always holding 
your crooks in your hands; and sleeping not, guard on every side the 

flock entrusted to you. 
4. "For if through your carelessness or negligence, some wolf seizes 

a sheep, you doubtless will lose the reward prepared for you by our 
Lord.s Nay, first most cruelly beaten by the whips of the lictors, you af
terwards will be angrily cast into the keeping of a deadly place. 

S. "Likewise, according to the evangelical sermon, you are the 'salt 
of the earth.,6 But if you fail, it will be disputed wherewith it was 
salted. 0 how much saltiness, indeed, is necessary for you to salt the 
people in correcting them with the salt of wisdom, people who are ig
norant and panting with desire after the wantonness of the world; so 
that, unsalted , they might not be rotten with sins and stink whenever 
the Lord might wish to exhort them. 

6. "for if because of the sloth of your management, He should find 
in them worms, that is, sin, straightway, He will order that they, de
spised, be cast into the dungheap. And because you could not make 
restoration for such a great loss, He will banish you, utterly condemned 
in judgment, from the familiarity of His love. 

7. "It behooves saltiness of this kind to be wise, provident, temper
ate, learned, peace-making, truth-seeking, pious, just, equitable, pure. 
For how will the unlearned be able to make men learned, the intemper

3Rdcrence to [ Cor inrhi 'l11s 4: 1, 2. 
<Reference ro Marrhcw 24:45, 46. 
lRcfcrence to John 10:12-16. 
6Manh-:w 5:13. 
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ate make temperate, the impure make them pure? If one despises peace, 
how will he appease? Or if one has dirty hands, how will he be able to 
wipe the filth off another one defiled? For it is read, 'If the blind lead 
the blind, both shall fall into a ditch.,7 

8. "Set yourselves right before you do others, so that you can 
blamelessly correct your subjects. If you wish to be friends of God, 
gladly practice those things which you feel wiH please Him. 

9. "Especially establish ecclesiastical affairs firm in their own right, 
so that no simoniac heresy will take root among you. Take care lest the 
vendors and moneychangers, flayed by the scourges of the Lord, be 
miserably driven out into the narrow streets of destruction.8 

10. "Uphold the Church in its own ranks altogether free from all 
secular power. See that the tithes of all those who cultivate the earth 
are given faithfully to God; let them not be sold or held back. 

11. " Let him who has seized a bishop be considered an outlaw. Let 
him who has seized or robbed monks, clerics, nuns and their servants, 
pilgrims, or merchants, be excommunicated. Let the robbers and burn
ers of homes and their accomplices, banished from the Church, be smit
ten with excommunication. 

12. "It must be considered very carefully, as Gregory says, by what 
penalty he must be punished who seizes other men 's property, if he 
who does not bestow his own liberally is condemned to Hell. For so it 
happened to the rich man in the well-known Gospel, who on that ac
count was not punished because he had taken away the property of 
others, but because he had misused that which he had received. 

13. "And so by these iniquities, most beloved, you have seen the 
world disturbed too long; so long, as it was told to us by those report
ing, that perhaps because of the weakness of your justice in some parts 
of your provinces, no one dares to walk in the streets with safety, lest 
he be kidnapped by robbers by day or thieves by night, either by force 
or trickery, at home or outside. 

14. "Wherefore the Truce,9 as it is commonly called, now for a 
long time established by the Holy Fathers, must be renewed. In admo
nition, I entreat you to adhere to it most firmly in your own bishopric. 
But if anyone affected by avarice or pride breaks it of his own free will, 
let him be excommunicated by God's authority and by the sanction of 
the decrees of this Holy Council." 

7Marrhcw 15:14. 
xRcferencc to John 2: 15. 
"Truce of God-Cessation of 011 feuds from Wednesday evening to Monday morning in 

every week and during church festivals, ordered hy the Chllrch in 1041. This was proclaimed 
anew at the Council of Clermont. 
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III. The PopeJs Exhortation Concerning 
the Expedition to Jerusalem 

1. These and many other things having been suitably disposed of, 
all those present, both clergy and people, at the words of Lord Urban, 
the Pope, voluntarily gave thanks to God and confirmed by a faithful 
promise that his decrees would be well kept. But straightway he added 
that another thing not less than the tribulation already spoken of, but 
even greater and more oppressive, was injuring Christianity in another 
part of the world, saying: 

2. "Now that you, 0 sons of God, have consecrated yourselves to 
God to maintain peace among yourselves more vigorously and to up
hold the laws of the Church faithfully, there is work to do, for you 
must turn the strength of your sincerity, now that you are aroused by 
divine correction, to another affair that concerns you and God. Hasten
ing to the way, you must help your brothers living in the Orient, who 
need your aid for which they have already cried out many times . 

3. "For, as most of you have been told, the Turks, a race of Per
sians,lO who have penetrated within the boundaries of Romania 11 even 
to the Mediterranean to that point which they call the Arm of Saint 
George, in occupying more and more of the lands of the Christians, 
have overcome them, already victims of seven battles, and have killed 
and captured them, have overthrown churches, and have laid waste 
God's kingdom . If you permit this supinely for very long, God's faithful 
ones will be still further subjected. 

4. "Concerning this affair, I, with suppliant prayer-not I, but the 
Lord -exhort you, heralds of Christ, to persuade all of whatever class, 
both knights and footmen, both rich and poor, in numerous edicts, to 
strive to help expel that wicked race from our Christian lands before it 
is too late. 

S. "I speak to those present, I send word to those not here; more
over, Christ commands it. Remission of sins will be granted for those 
going thither, if they end a shackled life either on land or in crossing 
the sea, or in struggling against the heathen. I, being vested with that 
gift from God, grant this to those who go. 

6. "0 what a shame, if a people, so despised, degenerate, and en
slaved by demons would thus overcome a people endowed with the 
trust of almighty God, and shining in the name of Christ! 0 how many 
evils will be imputed to you by the Lord Himself, if you do not help 
those who, like you, profess Christianity! 

'UReally Scljuk Turks who conquered lands from east to west by way of Persia. 
"Fulchcr uses the tcrm Romania to refer to the Anatolian as well as to the European 

provinces of the Byzantine Empire, but here, of course, he means the Anarolian. The Seljuks 
ca lied the state which they founded here Rum. 
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7. "Let those," he said, "who are accustomed to wage private wars 
wastefully even against Believers, go forth against the Infidels in a 
battle worthy to be undertaken now and to be finished in victory. Now, 
let those, who until recently existed as plunderers, be soldiers of Christ; 
now, let those, who formerly contended against brothers and relations, 
rightly fight barbarians; now, let those, who recently were hired for a 
few pieces of silver, win their eternal reward. Let those, who wearied 
themselves to the detriment of body and soul, labor for a twofold 
honor. Nay, more, the sorrowful here will be glad there, the poor here 
will be rich there, and the enemies of the Lord here will be His friends 
there. 

8. "Let no delay postpone the journey of those about to go, but 
when they have collected the money owed to them and the expenses for 
the journey, and when winter has ended and spring has come, let them 
enter the crossroads courageously with the Lord going on before." 

N. The Bishop of Puy and the Events after the 

Council 


1. After these words were spoken, the hearers were fervently in
spired. Thinking nothing more worthy than such an undertaking, many 
in the audience solemnly promised to go, and to urge diligently those 
who were absent. There was among them one Bishop of Puy, Ademar 
by name, who afterwards, acting as vicar-apostolic, ruled the whole 
army of God wisely and thoughtfully, and spurred them to complete 
their undertaking vigorously. 

2. So, the things that we have told you were well established and 
confirmed by everybody in the Council. With the blessing of absolution 
given, they departed; and after returning to their homes, they disclosed 
to those not knowing, what had taken place. As it was decreed far and 
wide throughout the provinces, they established the peace, which they 
call the Truce, to be upheld mutually by oath. 

3. Many, one after another, of any and every occupation, after con
fession of their sins and with purified spirits, consecrated themselves to 
go where they were bidden. 

4. Oh, how worthy and delightful to all of us who saw those beauti
ful crosses, either silken or woven of gold, or of any material, which the 
pilgrims sewed on the shoulders of their woolen cloaks or cassocks by 
the command of the Pope, after taking the vow to go. To be sure, God's 
soldiers, who were making themselves ready to battle for His honor, 
ought to have been marked and fortified with a sign of victory. And so 
by embroidering the symbol [of the cross] on their clothing in recogni
tion of their faith, in the cnd they won the True Cross itself. They im
printed the ideal so that they might attain the reality of the ideal. 
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5. It is plain that good meditation leads to doing good work and 
that good work wins salvation of the soul. But, if it is good to mean 
well, it is better, after reflection, to carry out the good intention. So, it 
is best to win salvation through action worthy of the soul to be saved. 
Let each and everyone, therefore, reflect upon the good, that he makes 
better in fulfillment, so that, deserving it, he might finally receive the 
best, which does not diminish in eternity. 

6. In such a manner Urban, a wise man and reverenced, 

Meditated a labor, whereby the world florescenced. 

For he renewed peace and restored the laws of the Church to their 


former standards; also he tried with vigorous instigation to expel the 
heathen from the lands of the Christians. And since he strove to exalt 
all things of God in every way, almost everyone gladly surrendered in 
obedience to his paternal care.... 

vYJrUnlete or ')OlUmon oar ')Imson Y+I 
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ANNA COMNENA 

From The Alexiad 

Anna Comnena was the daughter of Emperor Alexius (r. 1081-1118) 
of Byzantium. Threatened on three sides-by the Seljuk Turks to the 
cast, the Norman Kingdom of southern Italy to the west, and rebel
lions to the north-Alcxius appealed for aid to Pope Urban II of 
Rome in 1095. He expected a mercenary army, but because the pope 
saw a chance to send a massive force against Muslim occupiers of 

Jerusalem as well as against those threatening Constantinople, Alexius 

instead received an uncontrollable ragtag force of Christians and Cru

saders that included his Norman enemies, led by Bohemond. 


Princess Anna, the emperor's daughter, recalled the story of the 
First Crusade's appearance in Byzantium some forty years later in her 
history titled The Alexiad after her father. According to Anna, how 
did Alexius respond to the approach of the Crusader army? Did Alex
ius fear the Franks more than he feared the Turks? 

Thinking Historically 

This is a third perspective on the history of the First Crusade-the 
view of a Christian ally of Rome, more directly threatened than the 
Roman church by the Muslim armies. Yet, Byzantium and Rome were 
also at odds. Since 1054, they had accepted a parting of ways, theo
logically and institutionally. And with the advancing Frankish armies, 
Anna and Alexius were not sure whether they were facing friend or 
foe. How does Anna's critical perspective change our idea of the Cru
saders? How might her idea of the Franks change our narrative of the 

early stage of the crusade? 
Notice how this narrative combines a sequence of events with gen

eralizations (often about the "race" or nature of the Franks) to ex
plain specific events. Does a narrative history have to include general
izations as well as a sequence of specific events? Can the events alone 

provide sufficient explanation? 

Anna Comnena, The Alexiad of the Princess Anna Comncna, trans. Elizabeth A. S. Dawes 
(London: Ro utledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., 1967), 247-52. Reprinted in William H. McNeill 
and Schuyler O. House r, Medieval Europe (Oxford: O xford University Press, 1971), 135-40. 
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Before he had enjoyed even a short rest, he heard a report of the ap
proach of innumerable Frankish armies. Now he dreaded their arrival 
for he knew their irresistible manner of attack, their unstable and mo
bile character and all the peculiar natural and concomitant characteris
tics which the Frank retains throughout; and he also knew that they 
were always agape for money, and seemed to disregard their truces 
readily for any reason that cropped up. For he had always heard this 
reported of them, and found it very true. However, he did not lose 
heart, but prepared himself in every way so that, when the occasion 
called, he would be ready for battle. And indeed the actual facts were 
far greater and more terrible than rumour made them. For the whole of 
the West and all the barbarian tribes which dwell between the further 
side of the Adriatic and the pillars of Heracles, had all migrated in a 
body and were marching into Asia through the intervening Europe, and 
were making the journey with all their household. The reason of this 
upheaval was more or less the following. A certain Frank, Peter by 
name, nicknamed Cucupeter, had gone to worship at the Holy Sepul
chre and after suffering many things at the hands of the Turks and 
Saracens who were ravaging Asia, he got back to his own country with 
difficulty. But he was angry at having failed in his object, and wanted 
to undertake the same journey again. However, he saw that he ought 
not to make the journey to the Holy Sepulchre alone again, lest worse 
things befall him, so he worked out a cunning plan. This was to preach 
in all the Latin countries that "the voice of God bids me announce to 
all the Counts in France" that they should all leave their homes and set 
out to worship at the Holy Sepulchre, and to endeavour wholeheart
edly with hand and mind to deliver Jerusalem from the hand of Ha
garenes. 1 And he really succeeded. For after inspiring the souls of all 
with this quasi-divine command he contrived to assemble the Franks 
from all sides, one after the other, with arms, horses and all the other 
paraphernalia of war. And they were all so zealous and eager that every 
highroad was full of them. And those Frankish soldiers were accompa
nied by an unarmed host more numerous than the sand or the stars, 
carrying palms and crosses on their shoulders, women and children, 
too, came away from their countries and the sight of them was like 
many rivers streaming from all sides, and they were advancing towards 
us through Dacia generally with all their hosts. Now the coming of 
these many peoples was preceded by a locust which did not touch the 
wheat, but made a terrible attack on the vines. This was really a 
presage as the diviners of the time interpreted it, and meant that this 
enormous Frankish army would, when it came, refrain from interfer
ence in Christian affairs, but fall very heavily upon the barbarian 

iSaraccns, who were considered "children of Hagar" (d. Gen. 16). fEd.1 
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Ishmaelites who were slaves to drunkenness, wine, and Dionysus. 2 For 
this race is under the sway of Dionysus and Eros,3 rushes headlong into 
all kind of sexual intercourse, and is not circumcised either in the flesh 
or in their passions. It is nothing but a slave, nay triply enslaved, to the 
ills wrought by Aphrodite. For this reason they worship and adore As
tarte and Ashtaroth4 too and value above all the image of the moon, 
and the golden figure of Hobar5 in their country. Now in these symbols 
Christianity was taken to be the corn because of its wine less and very 
nutritive qualities; in this manner the diviners interpreted the vines and 
the wheat. However let the matter of the prophecy rest. 

The incidents of the barbarians' approach followed in the order I 
have described, and persons of intelligence could feel that they were 
witnessing a strange occurrence. The arrival of these multitudes did not 
take place at the same time nor by the same road (for how indeed could 
such masses starting from different places have crossed the straits of 
Lombardy all together?). Some first, some next, others after them and 
thus successively all accomplished the transit, and then marched 
through the Continent. Each army was preceded, as we said, by an un
speakable number of locusts; and all who saw this more than once rec
ognized them as forerunners of the Frankish armies. When the first of 
them began crossing the straits of Lombardy sporadically the Emperor 
summoned certain leaders of the Roman forces, and sent them to the 
parts of Dyrrachium and Valona6 with instructions to offer a courteous 
welcome to the Franks who had crossed, and to collect abundant sup
plies from all the countries along their route; then to follow and watch 
them covertly all the time, and if they saw them making any foraging
excursions, they were to come out from under cover and check them by 
light skirmishing. These captains were accompanied by some men who 
knew the Latin tongue, so that they might settle any disputes that arose 
between them. 

Let 	me, however, give an account of this subject more clearly and 
in due order. According to universal rumour Godfrey,? who sold his 
coun try, was the first to start on the appointed road; this man was very 
rich and very proud of his bravery, courage and conspicuous lineage; 
for 	every Frank is anxious to outdo the others. And such an upheaval 

2Anna 's account of the beliefs of the MlIslims was highly biased. Muhammad forbade 
his followers to drink intoxicating liquors. 

"Dionysus was the Greek god associated with wine and revelry; Eros was the patron of 
lovers, and son of Aphrodite, goddess of love. 

4Names of the Semitic goddess of fertility. 
"I.e., Hathor, the Egyptian goddess of love, usually depicted with the head of a cOW. 

(N.B. Idol 	worship was strictly forbidden by Islamic law.) 
6ports on the Adriatic, directly opposite the heel of Italy in modern Albania. 
7Godfrey of Bouil lon, the duke of Lower Lorraine (c. 1060-1'100). To raise money for the 

Crusade, he sold two of his estates, and pledged his castle at Bouillon to the bishop of Liege. 
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of both men and women took place then as had never occurred within 
human memory, the simpler-minded were urged on by the real desire of 
worshipping at our Lord's Sepulchre, and visiting the sacred places; but 
the more astute, especially men like Bohemund and those of like mind, 
had another secret reason, namely, the hope that while on their travels 
they might by some means be able to seize the capital IConstantinople! 
itself, looking upon this as a kind of corollary. And Bohemund dis
turbed the minds of many nobler men by thus cherishing his old grudge 
against the Emperor. Meanwhile Peter, after he had delivered his mes
sage, crossed the straits of Lombardy before anybody else with eighty 
thousand men on foot, and one hundred thousand on horseback, and 
reached the capital by way of Hungary.s for the Frankish race, as one 
may conjecture, is always very hotheaded and eager, but when once it 
has espoused a cause, it is uncontrollable. 

The Emperor, knowing what Peter had suffered before from the 
Turks, advised him to wait for the arrival of the other Counts, but 
Peter would not listen for he trusted the multitude of his followers, so 
he crossed and pitched his camp near a small town called Hclenopolis. 9 

After him followed the Normans numbering ten thousand, who sepa
rated themselves from the rest of the a rmy and devastated the country 
round Nicaea, and behaved most cruelly to all. For they dismembered 
some of the children and fixed others on wooden spits and roasted 
them at the fire, and on persons advanced in age they inflicted every 
kind of torture. But when the inhabitants of Nicaea became aware of 
these doings, they threw open their gates and marched out upon them, 
and after a violent conflict had taken place they had to dash back inside 
their citadel as the Normans fought so bravely. And thus the latter re
covered all the booty and returned to Helenopolis. Then a dispute arose 
between them and the others who had not gone out with them, as is 
usual in such cases, for the minds of those who stayed behind were 
aflame with envy, and thus caused a skirmish after which the head
strong Normans drew apart again, marched to Xerigordus 1o and took 
it by assault. When the Sultan 11 heard what had happened, he dis
patched Elchanes 12 against them with a substantial force. He came, and 
recaptured Xerigordus and sacrificed some of the Normans to the 
sword, and took others captive, at the same time laid plans to catch 
those who had remained behind with Cucupeter. He placed ambushes 
in suitable Spots so that any coming from the camp in the direction of 
Nicaea would fall into them unexpectedly and be killed. Besides this, as 
he knew the Franks' love of money, he sent for two active-minded men 

'Peter's contingent probably numbered about twenty thousand includin~ noncombatants. 
"I.e., Peter moved his forces across the Bosphorlls and into Asia Minor. 
lilA castle held by the Turks. 
"Qilij Arslan I, ruled 1092-1106. 
12An important Turkish milimry comm<lnder. 
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and ordered them to go to Cucupeter's camp and proclaim there that 
the Normans had gained possession of Nicaea, and were now dividing 
everything in it. When this report was circulated among Peter's follow
ers, it upset them terribly. Directly [When] they heard the words "parti
tion" and "money" they started in a disorderly crowd along the road to 
Nicaea, all but unmindful of their military experience and the discipline 
which is essential for those starting out to battle. For, as I remarked 
above, the Latin race is always very fond of money, but more especially 
when it is bent on raiding a country; it then loses its reason and gets be
yond control. As they journeyed neither in ranks nor in squadrons, they 
fell foul of the Turkish ambuscades near the river Dracon and perished 
miserably. And such a large number of Franks and Normans were the 
victims of the lshmaelite sword, that when they piled up the corpses of 
the slaughtered men which were lying on either side they formed, I say, 
not a very large hill or mound or a peak, but a high mountain as it 
were, of very considerable depth and breadth-so great was the pyra
mid of bones. And later men of the same tribe as the slaughtered bar
barians built a wall and used the bones of the dead to fill the interstices 
as if they were pebbles, and thus made the city their tomb in a way. 
This fortified city is still standing today with its walls built of a mixture 
of stones and bones. When they had all in this way fallen prey to the 
sword, Peter alone with a few others escaped and reentered Helenopo
lis,13 and the Turks who wanted to ca pture him, set fresh ambushes for 
him. But when the Emperor received reliable information of all this, 
and the terrible massacre, he was very worried lest Peter should have 
been captured. He therefore summoned Constantine Catacalon Eu
phorbenus (who has already been mentioned many times in this his
tory), and gave him a large force which was embarked on ships of war 
and sent him across the straits to Peter's succour. Directly the Turks 
saw him land they fled. Constantine, without the slightest delay, picked 
up Peter and his followers, who were but few, and brought them safe 
and sound to the Emperor. On the Emperor's reminding him of his 
original thoughtlessness and saying that it was due to his not having 
obeyed his, the Emperor's, advice that he had incurred such disasters, 
Peter, being a haughty Latin, would not admit that he himself was 
the cause of the trouble, but said it was the others who did not listen 
to him, but followed their own will, and he denounced them as 
robbers and plunderers who, for that reason, were not allowed by the 
Sa viour to worship at His Holy Sepulchre. Others of the Latins, such as 
Bohemund and men of like mind, who had long cherished a desire for 
the Roman Empire, and wished to win it for themselves, found a pre
text in Peter's preaching, as I have said, deceived the more single-

J.1According to other accounts of the batrle, Peter was in Constantinople at the time. 

.Fulcher / The Siege of Antioch 

minded, caused this great upheaval and were selling their own estates 
under the pretence that they were marching against the Turks to re
deem the Holy Sepulchre. 

B 

FULCHER OF CHARTRES 

The Siege of Antioch 

We return here to Fulcher's Chronicles (Book I, Chapters 16 and 17). 
Antioch, in northern Syria, was the largest and most formidable 
Muslim-controlled city on the Crusaders' route to Jerusalem. After 
laying siege to the city for more than two years, the Crusader forces 
had suffered losses that seriously reduced their strength and morale. 
After their initial success, what events seem to have caused these re
versals? What were the strengths and weaknesses of the Crusader 
armies? 

Thinking Historically 

Like the narrative of Solomon bar Simson, this narrative operates on 
two levels: the human and the divine. Notice how Fulcher attempts to 
interpret both of these narrative lines, separately and in their interac
tion. How much of Fulcher's narrative recounts God's work? How 
much recounts the work of the Crusaders? How does he combine 
these two threads? Of course, modern historians are normally limited 
to the human thread. Try to write a narrative that shows how the 
human Crusaders conquered Antioch. 

XVI. The Wretched Poverty of the Christians 
and the Flight of the Count ofBlois 

1. In the year of the Lord 1098, after the region all around Antioch 
had been wholly devastated by the multitude of our people, the strong 
as well as the weak were more and more harassed by famine. 

The First Crusade: The Chronicle of Fulcher of Chartres and Other Source Materials, 2nd cd., 
cd. Edward Peters (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1998),73-75. 
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2. At that time, the famished ate the shoots of beanseeds growing in 
the fields and many kinds of herbs unseasoned with salt; also thistles, 
which, being not well cooked because of the deficiency of firewood, 
pricked the tongues of those eating them; also horses, asses, and 
camels, and dogs and rats. The poorer ones ate even the skins of the 
beasts and seeds of grain found in manure. 

3. They endured winter's cold, summer's heat, and heavy rains for 
God. Their tents became old and torn and rotten from the continuation 
of rains. Because of this, many of them were covered by only the sky. 

4. So like gold thrice proved and purified sevenfold by fire, long 
predestined by God, I believe, and weighed by such a great calamity, 
they were cleansed of their sins. For even if the assassin's sword had 
not failed, many, long agonizing, would have voluntarily completed a 
martyr's course. Perhaps they borrowed the grace of such a great 
example from Saint Job, who, purifying his soul by the torments of his 
body, ever held God fast in mind. Those who fight with the heathen, 
la bo r because of God. 

5. Granting that God -who creates everything, regulates every
thing created, sustains everything regulated, and rules by virtue-can 
destroy or renew whatsoever He wishes, I feel that He assented to the 
destruction of the heathen after the scourging of the Christians. He per
mitted it, and the people deserved it, because so many times they 
cheaply destroyed all things of God. He permitted the Christians to be 
killed by the Turks, so that the Christians would have the assurance of 
salvation; the Turks, the perdition of their souls. It pleased God that 
certain Turks, already predestined for salvation, were baptized by 
priests. "For those whom He predestined, He also called and glorified." 

6. So what then? There were some of our men, as you heard before, 
who left the siege because it brought so much anguish; others, because 
of poverty; others, because of cowardice; others, because of fear of 
death; first the poor and then the rich. 

7. Stephen, Count of Blois, withdrew from the siege and returned 
home to France by sea. Therefore all of us grieved, since he was a very 
noble man and valiant in arms. On the day following his departure, the 
city of Antioch was surrendered to the Franks. If he had persevered, he 
would have rejoiced much in the victory with the rest. This act dis
graced him. For a good beginning is not beneficial to anyone unless it 
be well consummated. I shall cut short many things in the Lord's affairs 
lest I wander from the truth, because lying about them must be espe
cially guarded against. 

8. The siege lasted continuously from this same month of October, 
as it was mentioned, through the following winter and spring until 
June. The Turks and Franks alternately staged many attacks and 
counter-attacks; they overcame and were overcome. Our men, how
ever, triumphed more often than theirs. Once it happened that many of 
.ho .I ooi,..,n Tn.lre f,,\\ int,..., th., Fprnll<: Rivpr , ~ncl heing: submerged in it. 
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they drowned. On the near side of the river, and on the far side, both 
forces often waged war alternately. 

9. Our leaders constructed castles before the city, from which they 
often rushed forth vigorously to keep the Turks from coming out [of 
the city]. By this means, the Franks took the pastures from their ani
mals. Nor did they get any help from Armenians outside the city, al
though these Armenians often did injury to our men. 

XVII. The Surrender of the City ofAntioch 

1. When it pleased God that the labor of His people should be con
summated, perhaps pleased by the prayers of those who daily poured out 
supplications and entreaties to Him, Out of His compassion He granted 
that through a fraud of the Turks the city be returned to the Christians in 
a secret surrender. Hear, therefore, of a fraud, and yet not a fraud. 

2. Our Lord appeared to a certain Turk, chosen beforehand by His 
grace, and said to him: "Arise, thou who sleepest! I command thee to 
return the city to the Christians." The astonished man concealed that 
vision in silence. 

3. However, a second time, the Lord appeared to him: "Return the 
city to the Christians," He said, "for I am Christ who command this of 
thee." Meditating what to do, he went away to his ruler, the prince 
of Antioch, and made that vision known to him. To him the ruler re
sponded: "You do not wish to obey the phantom, do you, stupid?" Re
turning, he was afterwards silent. 

4. The Lord again appeared to him, saying: "Why hast tholl not 
fulfilled what I ordered thee? Thou must not hesitate, for I, who com
mand this, am Lord of all." No longer dou bting, he discreetly negoti
ated with our men, so that by his zealous plotting they might receive 
the city. 

5. He finished speaking, and gave his son as hostage to Lord Bohe
mond, to ""hom he first directed that discourse, and whom he first per
suaded. On a certain night, he sent twenty of our men over the wall by 
means of ladders made of ropes. 'Without delay, the gate was opened . 
The Franks, already prepared, entered the city. Forty of our soldiers, 
who had previously entered by ropes, killed sixty Turks found there, 
guards of the tower. In a loud voice, altogether the Franks shouted: 
"God wills it! God wills it!" For this was our signal cry, when we were 
about to press forward on any enterprise. 

6. After hearing this, all the Turks were extremely terrified. Then, 
when the redness of dawn had paled, the hanks began to go forward 
to attack the city. When the Turks had first seen Bohemond's red ban
ner on high, furling and unfurling, and the great tumult aroused on all 
sides, and the Franks running far and wide through the streets with 
their naked swords and wildly killing people, and had heard their horns 
sounding on the top of the wall, they began to flee here and there, 
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bewildered. From this scene, many who were able fled into the citadel 
situated on a cliff. 

7. Our rabble wildly seized everything that they found in the streets 
and houses. But the proved soldiers kept to warfare, in following and 
killing the Turks. 

B 

IBN AL-QALANISI 

From The Damascus Chronicle 

Here we switch to a Muslim view of the events of 1098 and 1099: es
pecially the battles of Antioch, Jerusalem, and Ascalon (modern 
Ashkelon, Israel). Ibn al-Qalanisi ':· (d. 1160) was a scholar in Da
mascus, Syria. How does his account of the battle for Antioch differ 
from the previous selection by Fulcher of Chartres? How do you re
solve these differences? 

Thinking Historically 

We noticed how the medieval Christian historian provided two histor
ical threads-the human and divine. How does this Muslim account 
integrate the threads of human action and divine will? 

Modern historians restrict their accounts to human action but they 
seek to include the view of both sides in a conflict. How do you inte
grate both sides into your narrative? Also, what signs do you see here 
of a possible second conflict, this one between Muslims? 

A.H.491 

(9th December, 1097, to 27th November, 1098) 

At the end of First Jumada (beginning of June, 1098) the report arrived 
that certain of the men of Antioch among the armourers in the train of 
the amir Yaghl Siyan had entered into a conspiracy against Antioch and 

':' IH buhn ahl kahl a h NEE see 

H . A. R. Gibb, The Damascus Chronicle of the Crusades, extracted and trans lated from the 
Chron icle o f Tbn al-Qalanisi (Mineo la, N.Y.: Dover Publicatio ns, 2002), 44-49. 
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had come to an agreement with the Franks to deliver the city up to 
them, because of some ill-usage and confiscations which they had for
merly suffered at his hands. They found an opportunity of seizing one of 
the city bastions adjoining the Jabal, which they sold to the Franks, and 
thence admitted them into the city during the night. At daybreak they 
raised the battle cry, whereupon Yaghl Siyan took to flight and went 
out with a large body, but not one person amongst them escaped to 
safety. When he reached the neighbourhood of Armanaz, an estate near 
Ma 'arrat Masrln, he fell from his horse to the ground. One of his com
panions raised him up and remounted him, but he could not maintain 
his balance on the back of the horse, and after falling repeatedly he died. 
As for Antioch, the number of men, women, and children, killed, taken 
prisoner, and enslaved from its population is beyond computation. 
About three thousand men fled to the citadel and fortified themselves in 
it, and some few escaped for whom God had decreed escape. 

In Sha'ban (July) news was received that al-Afdal, the commander
in-chief (amir al-juyiish), had come up from Egypt to Syria at the head 
of a strong 'askar. 1 He encamped before Jerusalem, where at that time 
were the two amlrs Sukman and I1-Ghazl, sons of Ortuq, together with 
a number of their kinsmen and followers and a large body of Turks, 
and sent letters to them, demanding that they should surrender 
Jerusalem to him without warfare or shedding of blood. When they re
fused his demand, he opened an attack on the town, and having set up 
mangonels2 against it, which effected a breach in the wall, he captured 
it and received the surrender of the Sanctuary of David3 from Sukman. 
On his entry into it, he shewed kindness and generosity to the two 
amlrs, and set both them and their supporters free. They arrived in 
Damascus during the first ten days of Shawwal (September), and al
Afdal returned with his 'askar to Egypt. 

In this year also the Franks set out with all their forces to Ma'arrat al
Nu'man,4 and having encamped over against it on 29th Dhu' I-Hijja 
(27th November), they opened an attack on the town and brought up a 
tower and scaling-ladders against it . 

Now after the Franks had captured the city of Antioch through the 
devices of the armourer, who was an Armenian named Firiiz,5 on the eve 

ISmail military force of slaves and freed men, under Muslim amirs. [Ed.] 
2A catapult that could hurllargc stones as far as four hundred feet to break down a wall. 

[Ed.] 
JThe Citadel of Jerusalem. 
4Ma'arrat al-Numiin or Ma 'arat al-Numiin: Syrian city south of Antioch . Conqucst of 

Amioch did not provide enough food so crusaders marched on to this next city on routC to 

Jerusalem . Therc they massacred the population of 10,000-20,000 nnd by some accounts can
nibalized some of them. [Ed.] 

SIn the text Nairuz. 
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of Friday, 1st Rajab (night of Thursday 3rd June), and a series of reports 
were received confirming this news, the armies of Syria assembled in un
countable force and proceeded to the province of Antioch, in order to in
flict a crushing blow upon the armies of the Franks. They besieged the 
Franks until their supplies of food were exhausted and they were reduced 
to eating carrion; but thereafter the Franks, though they were in the ex
tremity of weakness, advanced in battle order against the armies of 
Islam, which were at the height of strength and numbers, and they broke 
the ranks of the Muslims and scattered their multitudes. The lords of the 
pedigree steeds6 were put to flight, and the sword was unsheathed upon 
the footsoldiers who had volunteered for the cause of God, who had girt 
themselves for the Holy War, and were vehement in their desire to strike 
a blow for the Faith and for the protection of the Muslims. This befel on 
Tuesday, the [twenty] sixth of Rajab, in this year (29th June, 1098). 

A.H.492 

(28th November, 1098, to 16th November, 1099) 

In Muharram of this year (December, 1098), the Franks made an as
sault on the wall of Ma'arrat al-Nu'man from the east and north. They 
pushed up the tower until it rested against the wall, and as it was 
higher, they deprived the Muslims of the shelter of the wall. The fight
ing raged round this point until sunset on 14th Muharram (11th De
cember), when the Franks scaled the wall, and the townsfolk were 
driven off it and took to flight. Prior to this, messengers had repeatedly 
come to them from the Franks with proposals for a settlement by nego
tiation and the surrender of the city, promising in return security for 
their lives and property, and the establishment of a [Frankish] governor 
amongst them, but dissension among the citizens and the fore-ordained 
decree of God prevented acceptance of these terms. So they captured 
the city after the hour of the sunset prayer, and a great number from 
both sides were killed in it. The townsfolk fled to the houses of al
Ma'arra, to defend themselves in them, and the Franks, after promising 
them safety, dealt treacherously with them. They erected crosses over 
the town, exacted indemnities from the townsfolk, and did not carry 
out any of the terms upon which they had agreed, but plundered every
thing that they found, and demanded of the people sums which they 
could not pay. On Thursday 17th Safar (13th January, 1099) they set 
out for Kafr Ta b. 

Thereafter they proceeded towards Jerusalem, at the end of Rajab 
(middle of June) of this year, and the people fled in panic from their 

"Literally "of the short-haired and swift-paced ." 
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abodes before them. They descended first upon al-Ramla, and captured 
it after the ripening of the crops. Thence they marched to Jerusalem, 
the inhabitants of which they engaged and blockaded, and having set 
up the tower against the city they brought it forward to the wall. At 
length news reached them that al-Afdal was on his way from Egypt 
with a mighty army to engage in the Holy War against them, and to de
stroy them, and to SUCcour and protect the city against them. They 
therefore attacked the city with increased vigour, and prolonged the 
battle that day until the daylight faded, then withdrew from it, after 
promising the inhabitants to renew the attack upon them on the mor
row. The townsfolk descended from the wall at sunset, whereupon the 
Franks renewed their assault upon it, climbed up the tower, and gained 
a footing on the city wall. The defenders were driven down, and the 
Franks stormed the town and gained possession of it. A number of the 
townsfolk fled to the sanctuary [of David/, and a great host were killed. 
The Jews assembled in the synagogue, and the Franks burned it over 
their heads. The sanctuary was surrendered to them on guarantee of 
safety on the nnd of Sha'ban (14th July) of this year, and they de
stroyed the shrines and the tomb of Abraham. AI-Afdal arrived with 
the Egyptian armies, but found himself forestalled, and having been re
inforced by the troops from the Sahil,7 encamped outside Ascalon on 
14th Ramadan (4th August), to await the arrival of the fleet by sea and 
of the Arab levies. The army of the Franks advanced against him and 
attacked him in great force . The Egyptian army was thrown back to
wards Ascalon, al-Afdal himself taking refuge in the city. The swords of 
the Franks were given mastery over the Muslims, and death was meted 
out to the footmen, volunteers, and townsfolk, about ten thousand 
souls, and the camp was plundered. AI-Afdal set out for Egypt with his 
officers, and the Franks besieged Ascalon, until at length the townsmen 
agreed to pay them twenty thousand dinars as protection money, and 
to deliver this sum to them forthwith. They therefore set about collect
ing this amount from the inhabitants of the town, but it befel that a 
quarrel broke out between the [FrankishJ leaders, and they retired 
without having received any of the money. It is said that the number of 
the people of Ascalon who were killed in this campaign-that is to say 
of the witnesses, men of substance, merchants, and youths, exclusive of 
the regular levies-amounted to two thousand seven hundred souls. 

' The Siihil was the gcneralname· given to thc coastal plain and the maritime towns, from 
Ascalon to Bairut. 
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RAYMOND OF ST. GILES, 


COUNT OF TOULOUSE 


The Capture of Jerusalem by the Crusaders 

The author of this letter or proclamation was the secular military 
leader chosen by Pope Urban II to lead the crusade. By the time of the 
capture of Jerusalem in 1099, he was certainly-with the Norman Bo
hemond and a couple other nobles-among the top military leaders. 
How does he account for their capture of Jerusalem? How would you 
explain it? Raymond tells how immediately after conquering 
Jerusalem, the Crusaders went to meet an Egyptian army (mistakenly 
identified as Babylonian) at Ascalon. How does Raymond explain 
their success? How did Ibn al-Qalanisi explain it? How might you ex
plain it? 

Thinking Historically 

A letter can read much like a historical narrative, as does this one by 
Raymond of 5t. Giles. The author clearly wants to tell his readers 
what has happened. But this letter addressed to the pope, his bishops, 
and "the whole Christian people" is as much a testament to God's 
work as it is a history. Why does this make it difficult to construct the 
human narrative? Which events could you confidently include in your 
history of the crusade? 

To lord Paschal, pope of the Roman church, to all the bishops, and to 
the whole Christian people, from the archbishop of Pisa, duke Godfrey, 
now, by the grace of God, defender of the church of the Holy Sepul
chre, Raymond, count of St. Giles, and the whole army of God, which 
is in the land of Israel, greeting. 

Multiply your supplications and prayers in the sight of God with 
joy and thanksgi ving, since God has manifested His mercy in fulfilling 
by our hands what He had promised in ancient times. For after the cap
ture of Nicaea, the whole army, made up of more than three hundred 
thousand soldiers, departed thence. And, although this army was so 

R aym o nd o f St. Giles, Count o f T oulo use, "The Capture of Jerusalem by the Crusaders," in 
D. C. Munro, cd., Translations and Reprints from the O riginal Sources o f European History, 
4th cd ., vol. I, bk. 4 (New Yo rk: AMC Press , inc., ] 971) , 8-12. 
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great that it could have in a single day covered all Romania and drunk 
up all the rivers and eaten up all the growing things, yet the Lord con
ducted them amid so great abundance that a ram was sold for a penny 
and an ox for twelve pennies or less. Moreover, although the princes 
and kings of the Saracens rose up against us, yet, by God's will, they 
were easily conquered and overcome. Because, indeed, some were 
puffed up by these successes, God opposed to us Antioch, impregnable 
to human strength. And there He detained us for nine months and so 
humbled us in the siege that there were scarcely a hundred good horses 
in our whole army. God opened to us the abundance of His blessing 
and mercy and led us into the city, and delivered the Turks and all of 
their possessions into our power. 

Inasmuch as we thought that these had been acquired by our own 
strength and did not worthily magnify God who had done this, we 
were beset by so great a multitude of Turks that no one dared to ven
ture forth at any point from the city. Moreover, hunger so weakened us 
that some could scarcely refrain from eating human flesh. It would be 
tedious to narrate all the miseries which we suffered in that city. But 
God looked down upon His people whom He had so long chastised 
and mercifully consoled them. Therefore, He at first revealed to us, as a 
recompense for our tribulation and as a pledge of victory, His lance 
which had lain hidden since the days of the apostles. Next, He so forti
fied the hearts of the men, that they who from sickness or hunger had 
been unable to walk, now were endued with strength to seize their 
weapons and manfully to fight against the enemy. 

After we had triumphed over the enemy, as our army was wasting 
away at Antioch from sickness and weariness and was especially hin
dered by the dissensions among the leaders, we proceeded into Syria, 
stormed Barra and Marra, cities of the Saracens, and captured the 
fortresses in that country. And while we were delaying there, there was 
so great a famine in the army that the Christian people now ate the pu
trid bodies of the Saracens.' Finally, by the divine admonition, we en
tered into the interior of Hispania,2 and the most bountiful, merciful 
and victorious hand of the omnipotent Father was with us. For the 
cities and fortresses of the country through which we were proceeding 
sent ambassadors to us with many gifts and offered to aid us and to 
surrender their walled places. But because our army was not large and 
it was the unanimous wish to hasten to Jerusalem, we accepted their 
pledges and made them tributaries. One of the cities forsooth, which 

IRadulph o f Caen, another C rusader chronicler, wrote, " In Ma'arra our troops boiled 
pagan adults alive in cooking-pots; they impaled childten on spits and devo ured them 
grilled. " IEd.l 

2Probablya metaphor for an extremely fertile Muslim land, as Muslim Spain was known 
to be. lEd.] 
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was on the sea-coast, had more men than there were in our whole 
army. And when those at Antioch and Laodicea and Archas heard how 
the hand of the Lord was with us, many from the army who had re
mained in those cities followed us to Tyre. Therefore, with the Lord's 
companionship and aid, we proceeded thus as far as Jerusalem. 

And after the army had suffered greatly in the siege, especially on 
account of the lack of water, a council was held and the bishops and 
princes ordered that all with bare feet should march around the walls 
of the city, in order that He who entered it humbly in our behalf might 
be moved by our humility to open it to us and to exercise judgment 
upon His enemies. God was appeased by this humility and on the 
eighth day after the humiliation He delivered the city and His enemies 
to us. It was the day indeed on which the primitive church was driven 
thence, and on which the festival of the dispersion of the apostles is cel
ebrated. And if you desire to know what was done with the enemy who 
were found there, know that in Solomon's Porch and in his temple our 
men rode in the blood of the Saracens up to the knees of their horses. 

Then, when we were considering who ought to hold the city, and 
some moved by love for their country and kinsmen wished to return 
home, it was announced to us that the king of Babylon had come to 
Ascalon with an innumerable multitude of soldiers. His purpose was, 
as he said, to lead the Franks, who were in Jerusalem, into captivity, 
and to take Antioch by storm. But God had determined otherwise in re
gard to us. 

Therefore, when we learned that the army of the Babylonians was 
at Ascalon, we went down to meet them, leaving our baggage and the 
sick in Jerusalem with a garrison. When our army was in sight of 
the enemy, upon our knees we invoked the aid of the Lord, that He 
who in our other adversities had strengthened the Christian faith, 
might in the present battle break the strength of the Saracens and of the 
devil and extend the kingdom of the church of Christ from sea to sea, 
over the whole world. There was no delay; God was present when we 
cried for His aid, and furnished us with so great boldness, that one who 
saw us rush upon the enemy would have taken us for a herd of deer 
hastening to quench their thirst in running water. It was wonderful, in
deed, since there were in our army not more than 5,000 horsemen and 
15,000 foot-soldiers, and there were probably in the enemy's army 
100,000 horsemen and 400,000 foot-soldiers. Then God appeared 
wonderful to His servants. For before we engaged in fighting, by our 
very onset alone, He turned this multitude in flight and scattered all 
their weapons, so that if they wished afterwards to attack us, they did 
not have the weapons in which they trusted. There can be no question 
how great the spoils were, since the treasures of the king of Babylon 
were captured . More than 100,000 Moors perished there by the sword. 
Moreover, their panic was so great that about 2,000 were suffocated at 
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the gate of the city. Those who perished in the sea were innumerable. 
Many were entangled in the thickets. The whole world was certainly 
fighting for us, and if many of ours had not been detained in plunder
ing the camp, few of the great multitude of the enemy would have been 
able to esca pe from the ba ttle. 

And although it may be tedious, the following must not be omitted: 
On the day preceding the battle the army captured many thousands of 
camels, oxen, and sheep. By the command of the princes these were di
vided among the people. When we advanced to battle, wonderful to re
late, the camels formed in many squadrons and the sheep and oxen did 
the same. Moreover, these animals accompanied us, halting when we 
halted, advancing when we advanced, and charging when we charged. 
The clouds protected us from the heat of the sun and cooled us . 

Accordingly, after celebrating the victory, the army returned to 
Jerusalem. Duke Godfrey remained there; the count of St. Giles, Robert, 
count of Normandy, and Robert, Count of Flanders, returned to 
Laodicea . There they found the fleet belonging to the Pisans and to Bo
hemond. After the archbishop of Pisa had established peace between 
Bohemond and our leaders, Raymond prepared to return to Jerusalem 
for the sake of God and his brethren. 

Therefore, we call upon you of the Catholic Church of Christ and 
of the whole Latin church to exult in the so admirable bravery and de
votion of your brethren, in the so glorious and very desirable retribu
tion of the omnipotent God, and in the so devoutedly hoped-for remis
sion of all our sins through the grace of God. And we pray that He may 
make you-namely, all bishops, clerks, and monks who are leading de
vout lives, and all the laity-to sit down at the right hand of God, who 
liveth and reigneth God for ever and ever. And we ask and beseech YOLl 
in the name of Our Lord Jesus, who has ever been with us and aided us 
and freed us from all our tribulations, to be mindful of your brethren 
who return to you, by doing them kindnesses and by paying their debts, 
in order that God may recompense you and absolve you from all your 
sins and grant you a share in all the blessings which either we or they 
have deserved in the sight of the Lord. Amen. 
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IBN AL- A THIR 

The Conquest of Jerusalem 

Ibn al-Athir ':' (1160-1233) was an influential Arab historian who wrote 

a history of the first three crusades, having witnessed the third him

self. The following selection, taken from his work The Perfect 

History, is one of the most authoritative, roughly contemporaneous 

histories of the First Crusade from the Muslim perspective. What rea

son docs al-Athir give for the Egyptian capture of Jerusalem from the 

Turks? Why were the Franks successful in wresting Jerusalem and 

other lands from Muslim control? What is the significance of the 
poem at the end of the selection? 

Thinking Historically 

There are always more than two sides to a story, but it is certainly 
useful to have battle descriptions from two sides of a conflict. In con
structing your own narrative of the battle of Jerusalem, you might 
first look for points of agreement. On what points does Ibn al-Athir 
agree with other accounts you have read? How else would you decide 
which clements from each account to include in your narrative? 

T aj ad-Daula Tuttish was the Lord of Jerusalem but had given it as a 
feoff to the amir Suqman ibn Artuq the Turcoman. When the Franks 
defeated the Turks at Antioch the massacre demoralized them, and the 
Egyptians, who saw that the Turkish armies were being weakened by 
desertion, besieged Jerusalem under the command of al-Afdal ibn Badr 
al-Jamali. Inside the city were Artuq's sons, Suqman and Ilghazi, their 
cousin Sunij and their nephew Yaquti. The Egyptians brought more 
than forty siege engines to attack Jerusalem and broke down the walls 
at several points. The inhabitants put up a defense, and the siege and 
fighting went on for more than six weeks. In the end the Egyptians 
forced the city to capitulate, in Sha'ban 489/August 1096. Suqman, 
Ilghazi, and their friends were well treated by al-Afdal, who gave them 

"IH buhn ahl AH tuhr 

Francesco Gabricli, ed., Arab Historians of the Crusades: Selected an.d Translated from the 
Arabic Sources, cd. and trans. E. J. Costello. Islamic World Series (Berkeley: University of 

California Press, "\969), 10-12. 
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large gifts of money and let them go free. They made for Damascus 
and then crossed the Euphrates. Suqman settled in Edessa and Ilghazi 
went on into Iraq. The Egyptian governor of Jerusalem was a certain 
Iftikhar ad-Daula, who was still there at the time of which we are 
speaking. 

After their vain attempt to take Acre by siege, the Franks moved on 
to Jerusalem and besieged it for more than six weeks. They built two 
towers, one of which, near Sion, the Muslims burnt down, killing 
everyone inside it. It had scarcely ceased to burn before a messenger ar
rived to ask for help and to bring the news that the other side of the 
city had fallen. In fact Jerusalem was taken from the north on the 
morning of Friday 22 Sha'ban 492/July 15, 1099. The population was 
put to the sword by the Franks, who pillaged the area for a week. A 
band of Muslims barricaded themselves into the Oratory of David and 
fought on for several days. They were granted their lives in return for 
surrendering. The Franks honoured their word, and the group left by 
night for Ascalon. In the Masjid al-Aqsa the Franks slaughtered more 
than 70,000 people, among them a large number of Imams and Muslim 
scholars, devout and ascetic men who had left their homelands to live 
lives of pious seclusion in the Holy Place. The Franks stripped the 
Dome of the Rock of more than forty silver candelabra, each of them 
weighing 3,600 drams, and a great silver lamp weighing forty-four Syr
ian pounds, as well as a hundred and fifty smaller silver candelabra and 
more than twenty gold ones, and a great deal more booty. Refugees 
from Syria reached Baghdad in Ramadan, among them the qadi Abu 
Sa'd al-Harawi. They told the Caliph's ministers a story that wrung 
their hearts and brought tears to their eyes. On Friday they went to the 
Cathedral Mosque and begged for help, weeping so that their hearers 
wept with them as they described the sufferings of the Muslims in that 
Holy City: the men killed, the women and children taken prisoner, the 
homes pillaged. Because of the terrible hardships they had suffered, 
they were allowed to break the fast .... 

It was the discord between the Muslim princes, as we shall de
scribe, that enabled the Franks to overrun the country. Abu I-Muzaffar 
al-Abiwardi composed several poems on this subject, in one of which 
he says: 

We have mingled blood with flowing tears, and there is no room left in 
us for pity[?] 

To shed tears is a man's worst weapon when the swords stir up the 
embers of war. 

Sons of Islam, behind you are battles in which heads rolled at your 
feet. 

Dare you slumber in the blessed shade of safety, where life is as soft as 
an orchard flower? 
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How can the eye sleep between the lids at a time of disasters that 
would waken any sleeper? 

While your Syrian brothers can only sleep on the backs of their 
chargers, or in vultures' bellies! 

Must the foreigners feed on our ignominy, while you trail behind you 
the train of a pleasant life, like men whose world is at peace? 

When blood has been spilt, when sweet girls must for shame hide their 
lovely faces in their hands! 

When the white swords' points are red with blood, and the iron of the 
brown lances is stained with gore! 

At the sound of sword hammering on lance young children's hair turns 
white. 

This is war, and the man who shuns the whirlpool to save his life shall 
grind his teeth in penitence. 

This is war, and the infidel's sword is naked in his hand, ready to be 
sheathed again in men's necks and skulls. 

This is war, and he who lies in the tomb at Medina seems to raise his 
voice and cry: "0 sons of Hashim! 

I see my people slow to raise the lance against the enemy: I see the 
Faith resting on feeble pillars. 

For fear of death the Muslims are evading the fire of battle, refusing to 

believe that death will surely strike them." 
Must the Arab champions then suffer with resignation, while the 

gallant Persians shut their eyes to their dishonour? 




